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Boot Buffalo Live Stock.
Kaet Buffalo, -March Ht. Cattle—Ko-

tesïS6a.".W‘“‘,w-
> <aI»—Receipt», 1200 bead; steady, *4.80

,0Mii.irs—Receipt*, BfOO hand: active and 
Sfeodi- to Oc higher; heavy, *6.66 to *5.70; 
a few *5.75: mixed, *5'W lo *5.65; yorkers. 
*5.40 to *5.65: pig*. *5 20 to *u.3; roughs, 
ci pu to *5: stags. *8 to *0.75.
* bbeep and Lamb* -Receipts, 0000 bead; 
slow and unchanged.

H. H. FUDGBR, 
President.

J. WOOD,
Saturday

April L
Store Closes Dally it 5.30/

kV Secretary.

Hat Store 1 Boys’ Suits Monday
J pared and submitted by the city coun

cil to the board, which would be pleas
ed to consider it.____________

KBWFOtiKDLA*®'8 PROSPERITY.

St. John’s, Nfld., March M.—The co
lonial legislature opened to-day. Gov
ernor
the throne, said that for the last four 
yeera the colony’s favorable balance of 
trade had averaged over a million and 
a quarter dollars annually.

Everything Indicated the continuance 
of . prosperity. The fisheries have 
brought large returns and the prices 
have been' the highest for years, 
cept in the whale fisheries, which were 
depressed by overproduction. Mining 
and lumber had also shown good re
sults.

The governor also announced a 
plus of revenue over last fiscal year, 
and also In the current year, despite 
the reduction of *200,000 In taxation last 
session. __________

, gave him gold watch.

Cornwall, March 
About three score prominent Comwatl- 
ltes assembled at Rossmore to-night 
and presented a gold watch to F. D. 
McNaughton, C.E., who leaves In a 
few days to take the position of deputy 
minister of public works for Manitoba. 
The presentation was made by Judge 
O’Reilly. N. J. Frald was the chair
man.

Want the boy to look his best 
now that the snow is gone and he 
is leaving off his overcoat ? Fetch 
him in to the Men’s Store and let 
us make a new little man of him. 
We have the Boys’ Clothing ques
tion settled to the satisfaction of 
himself and his mother. Come in 
and see it it is not so.

mV-
Chicago Live Stock.

Cbteago. March 3V -Cattle -Receipts, 
2500; good to prime steer», *540 to *6.40; 
poor to medium. $4 25 to *5.25; stockera 
sud feeders, *3 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 17,000: mixed and butch
ers’, *520 to *6.37V,; good to choice heavy, 
s.i an to *540: rough henry, *5.15 to *5.25: 
light. *540 to *5.30; bulk of sales, *5.25 
to *585 „

6beep—Receipt■> 6°0O: good to choice 
«-fibers, *5.70 to *6.25: fair to choice 
mixed, *4.50 to *5; native iambs, *5.50 to 
*5.70.

A complete stock—36,000 
new spring hats—actually on 
the spot.

If it’s a new hat Dineen has it.

MacGregor, In the speech from

m
r;v;

Ml•à?? ■■
FDUNLAP’S NEW YORK HATS Boys’ Tweed Knickers

300 pairs Boys’ Good Strong’ 
Domestic and English Tweed 
Knicker Pants, plain cloths and 
pattern goods, browns, olives, 
fawns, grey and dark heather _ 
mixtures, lined throughout with A p 
good strong cotton, strongly *1 U 
sewn and good fitting garments, 
finished with side pockets, sizes 
33-32, reg. 65c, 75c, 85c and $i, 
while they last, Monday ........

Boys’ Dark Navy Blue English Serge 
Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, made with 
shoulder straps and belt, and lined 
throughout with good quality of Italian 
cloth, sizes 22-30, on sale Mon
day for................... .......... ’.........

mi
4Sj Brill «h Celtic Market*.

Loudon. March 31.—Live cattle are quot
ed at ÎOIAC to lUic per it,.: refrigerator 
beef. 6<«ic to 8V,c,per lb.; sheep, 12c to 13c 
per iround.

cx-?..Dineen» the Exclusive Agent». u-
U <s>\uDunlap Derbys, in all the New \ ork 

styles, bard felt, black and browns, 
varying in shapes of five widths of 
brim and four heights of

mIS 1SImII sur-TORONTO UVE STOCK.$5.00 if' *4
v-’ÿil&eV .JMcrown Receipts of live etock at the City Market 

were 9 ear loads, composed of SO cattle, 158 
ling*. 70 sheep and 8 ■•alvei.

lloidcs the above there were 6 load» of 
Chicago cattle, 106 lu nu mirer. In transit 
for Mr. Dean, being fed and watered, 

Hess.
Mr. Harris quoted ■ prices as uncharged 

at the at y Market; selects *0.23 and right* 
and fats *6 per cwt.. fed ami watered.

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

1Dunlap Silks, in two shapes—men’s 
style and young men’» 
style......................... $8.00

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing. fi px'is1 ' STETSON’S PHILADELPHIA HAT

$5.00
31.—(Special.)—Any man large enough to be called a 

and not too old to be careful about his appear- 
will find the Hart Schaffner and Marx

man
Soft Felt., in four colors and 

seven nice shapes,» 84 and
ance
clothing just the right clothes for him—the 
ricfht fit—the right quality—the right style— 
for there’s nothing better made.

CHRISTY’S LONDON DERDYS

$3.00
Receipts ■ since Monday at the futon 

Stock Yards wo.-e 24 cars, composed of 290 
cattle, 2 sheep, 626 hog* and 1 calf.

The total re.relpts for the week at the 
Union Stock Yards were M car leads, cotn-

In three colors and no less than nineteen nicely graded nobby 
shapes, $2.00, 12.25, $2.50 and ..................................* • • ............/•

2.25_ ___ __ xvere M car leads, cote
prsed of 841 cattle, .2 sheep, 707 hogs and 
10 calves. “In the Hart Schaffner and Marx clothing we’ve taken 

extra pains to have a good assortment of the clothes 
the young fellows want—the dressy young men and 
those who would like to be.
Hart Schaffner and Marx clothing is fine American 
clothing—made in the newest New York styles for 
spring—it's the something different you’ve been look
ing and longing for in ready-to-wear apparel.
New spring suits—15.00 to 27.00.
New spring overcoats—too.

- Christy’s Soft Felts, in three colors 
and’ seventeen distinct shapes, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.60 and

Christy's Silk Hats, $4.00,
*5.00 and............;..........

80 MILKS, NO VIBRATION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 31.—The new turbine 

steamer Virginian ran her trial trip 
on the Firth of Clyde yesterday and at
tained a speed of almost 20 knots.three 
more than the guaranteed speed. There 
was practically no vibration.

The Kilties’ Parade.
The 48th Highlanders held their sec

ond parade of the season last night 
at the armories, ther muster umlre 
Lieut-Col. Macdonald being 439 strong. 
The number of enlistments set forth 
In this week's orders is unusually 
heavy. It containing no less than 33 
names As against this, 26 names have 
been struck off the rolls. Announce
ment is made that a written examina
tion for thcee who wish to qualify fca
non-commissioned officers will be held 
in the adjutant’s quarters on the even
ing of April 10.

Claimed He Robbed His Father.
Walter. Tomlinson, 319 East Queen- 

street. was arrested, charged with 
stealing a roll of carpet from his fa
ther. The TomlinBon family was mov
ing into new premises. The . carpet 
was missed, the son suspected. Detective 
Newton notified .and the carpet found 
in a store at 239 East Queen-street, 
where the son had sold it-

Boys’ Nobby New Spring Domestic 
Tweed Two-Piece ’ Norfolk Suits, in a 
neat dark grey shade, with light silver 
stripe, the regulation English style with 
wide plait and belt of same material, 
good linings and trimmings, «is*
sizes 23-28, Monday......... . ZD

Boys' Fine Imported English Worsted Two-Piece Norfolk 
Suits, a rich, soft finished clay twill, in dark navy blue shade,made 
with box plait and self belt, lined with fine farmer’s satin 
and silk sewn, sizes 22-28, 4.00 | 29-33..................... ..

Hogs.
11. P. Kennedy stated that prices for 

hoes would be 16c per cwt, lower In the 
earlv part of the week, that I» *0.50 off 
cars, or *6.25 fed and watered.

Junction Market Notes.
H. P. Kennedy, wb> buys hog* at the 

Union Stock Yard*, 
reference to a statement published 
evening ,paper that the price» quoted by 
him iKennedy) were not rornret. but ficti
tious. Mr. Kennedy stated that the charge 
was untrue and that be was prepared lo 
prove hie statement* l>.v kl« many patrons 
fioir whom be had par.-baaed hogs at the 
I nlnn Stock Y'nrds. He referred The 
World to Mr. Hodgson. Mr. ilodgson stat
ed that be was prepared to prove the cor
rect ueca of Mr. Kennedy"» quotations and 
produce‘bis books, showing the number of 
bogs paid for and price*, which would 
prove the i-orrvctneee of the quotations 
elver Iby Kennedy.

Mr. Hodgson also produced Ills Ireok» lo 
show that Mr. Kennedy had more thin 
doubled hi» trade each month since be 
eeromcneed in December last at the U.8. 
Yards. In December he trought 503 bogs, lit 
Janimry 1476. In February 5502. awl In, 
March 5790, or a total of 11,492 hogs.

$3.00
$6.00

mA;,
HILLGATE’S ENGLISH DERBYS
A swell London Hard Felt, in black 

and brown colors and ». 
three perfect styles... $4.UU

wa* inter dewed In 
In nu

4.75HENRY HEATH’S DERBYS 9Dineen. the Exclu.lv» Agent. 
Heath the London batter to royalty. 

This hard felt in three — . 
colors and four shapes.. $4.UU 

Heath’s Soft Felts, in two ». .. 
shapes and two colors.. #T.UU

V

Boys’ $1.35 Boots, 99c Stocking* for Boy* and Girls, 
19c

Boys’ and Girls’ Fine English 
Made 2/1 Rib Black Cashmere 
Hose, medium weight,6-fold tuck 
knee, double toe and heel, f>l/2 to 
8)4, 25c weight, special, 
per pair...............

26c Socks, 17c. _ -
Men’s All-Wool Plain Black Cash

mere Half Hose, medium weight, seam
less foot, double toe and heel, 25c I 7 
quality, special, per pair;............. • I I

A special bargain in Boys’ 
Canadian Black Buff Leather 
Laced Boots, in all sizes from 1 
to 5, soles solid and fastened by 
the standard screw process, aolid 
leather insoles, good stout boots 
for everyday wear, regular 
price $1.35, Monday special

Heath’s Silk Hats, in three 
high-olaxs styles ..... $7.50

“Special”

2.E
MELVILLE’S LONDON DERBYS
James Melville & Company’s Hard 

Felts, in two colors, nn 
62.50 and....................... >U.UU

■

.19Don’s Trade Review.
Rome further aecpgs of spring activity 1» 

noticeable at Montreal tho the volnme of 
the ceneral wholesale movement at date te 
hardly up to the a mm ce of what It should 
be at thlft season. With the coming Into 
effect of spring freight rate», however, on 
the 1st Inst., the distribution, more especi
ally of heavy goods, will no doubt become 
materially enlarged, and the really spring
like weather of tlte nreoent week 1» proving 
decidedly beneficial to retailers of drygoods, 
clothing, fooewear, etc. The movements of 
travelers in interior districts are hampered 
by the general break-up of the snow roads, 
and general collection» are. to some extent, 
affected from the same .cauae: but. all 
things considered remittances may be call
ed fair for the seaoon. The domestic pig- 
iron men had a conference In this city last 
week, at which it was decided to advance 
prices 50 cents a ton. The Wholesale Gro
cers* Association have *d va need the jobbing 
figure for molasses .2 rente a gallon, owing 
to higher cable Quotations- from Barbados. 
The sugar market has shown no recent vari
ation, the factory figure for standard granu
late^ being jfivifétffi*' , ■ ..

There is Tittle or- no change In the condi
tion of wholesale trade In Toronto. A fairly 
isatisfactory business has bpen done tbw 
week in drvgoods. and the Outlook seems 
favorable The weather has been beneficial 
to retail trade, and the turnover thi» spring 
promises to tie larger than usual. Prices of 
flic leading staples are generally unchanged- 
Som^ slight, reductions in flannelettes and 
tickings for tho fall trade have been re
ported. but jobbers report the cotton goods 
market firm for immediate déllvery, with 
stocks as a nile comparatively light Wool
ens silks and linens are very firm. There 
has been » fair trade.In groceries, with no 
special changes in price». Hardware* and 
metals in fair demand, and the movement 
will be large on the opening of navigation. 
The grain trade continues quiet, with wheat 
somewhat weaker. The dair.x* ifiarkets are 
steady, with butter receipt» Hirilted. Hog 
products are firmer with demand fairly 
good. Money is unchanged, with pr me 
commercial paper discounted at 6 to 6Vj per 
cent. Tu the district this week the fail
ures were more numerous than for some 
time, there being ten. none of. which were 
of any Importance, tile liabilities in most 
cases being very small.

Lyons, the Oxford St. Hatter
Derbys, in two colors 

particular shapes, *2.$0
I.99and three “DERBY”$3.00andm Get an Assistent Organizer.

The Amalgamated Carpenters met tn 
the Labor Temple last night, and for 
the fourth year elected A. C. Sanders 
business agent. They also decided to 
furnish him with an assistant organ
izer In the person of M. E. Eastland.

The union placed themselves on re
cord as unanimously In favor of the 
working card a,nd- t)ien adjourned.

Locked Lp as Vagrants.
Detective Wallace, for reasons best 

known to himself, last night locked up 
Arthur Barlow and W. J. Sloan, who 
gave their addresses as 763 East 
Queen-street. They are charged with 
vagrancy for tjjqrpre*ent.

I) THE LONDON TRESS HAT
Tress ft Company’s Derbys, three

$3.00 
$7.00

The Great $3.50 Shoe for
Men

as We’re featuring this popular priced hat right along 
side of the most expensive hats we sell and it suffers 
O me by comparison-stylish spr:ng Derbys—made to 

special proportions—our own design and 
manufactured bv one of the best English makers— 
particularly good blocks for young men—comes in 
black—tan and walnut.
Other stylish hats for spring as well.
Derbys—2.50 to 5.00.
Soft hats—2.00 to 8,00.
Silk hats—5.00 to 8.00.
Fine Furnishings.
Spring novelties—in neckwear—special—50c.
The newest in neglige shirts.
Latest shapes in linen collars- 
Dent’s—Perrin’s and Fownes’ gloves.
Lighter underwear.

color styles and four 
shape styles...................5

THE FAMOUS ITALIAN
and delicate shades and twelve weights^ and style?, including 
the exceptional two-ouuce soft felt, $2 50 and $3-00........ .. ...
Borsalino’s Derbys, two shapes, for Anglo-Saxon heads,
12.50 and........................................ - . ........................................................
DINEENS’ SPECIAL BEReYS-E™^™^'-^»"
Youmans, Millar, Dunlap and Limson and Hubbard. Popular priced hats 
that are ever so much better than the ordinary, *2.00, *2.50
and....................... ..............................................................  ........................

, $6.50Tress’ Silk H 
and.............

Ocr own

We’ve introduced a 
Hew last into the famou* 
Victor series this spring. 
It’s not a freak by any 
means. We think it will 
prove as popular and 
staple here asit did in the 
United States.

Ask to see the Flatiron

0,
$3.50

I
$3.00 itil?

î$3.00

M m last.1 #
Vici kid, tan calf, pat

ent colt, Blucher pattern. 
All popular widths and

I
iij

V:

| Pineens• COR. Y0NGE- 
TEMPERANCE 
STREETS

sizes.k

N $3-50A s

lo*'• • • 
• • •

This store only.
j

84-86 TOHGB STREET.
erivau coru for the past farce day» lm!,UU0 
cental». Weather hue.ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS The Dunlop Perfected De

tachable Automobile Tire realize* 
to perfection the two essential 
qualities—ready detectability with 
absolute firm attachability.

The wheel rim is flat, grooved 
to retain two detachable flanges, 
which grip into place with the 
turn of a screw-buckle.

The only tool required to 
operate the screw-buckle is a steel 
prong the size of an ordinary 
lead pencil.

It’s Awning: Tim© !
'T*IME to think about and plan for your awnings 
I so as to have them ready when the mild spring

Kew York Grain and Produce.
1’vik, March 3L- » leer-Receipt* 

7 exports, 13,014 iiushcls; sales, 3100 
m:M.els; ,«u» inactive, hut lulrly dull, ilyu 
hum, dull. Uuvkwheat hour, l umlual. Cora- 
ukui, »ieadv. hyv, iiuiutnai. barley, y,ow.

bi.cai-ucf.vii.ts, ou»hcl»; export»,
tm’V0 bll8llvl5: sull-’s. l,«H*,l"AI buuhuH tu-

Weekly Bank Olenrtnss.
New Y’ork. March 31. -The following are 

the. wi-cklv hank clearings; as compiled, by 
Lradstrteta for -he’ week ending March 
showing lrerccntagcs of IllCfca»' and de- 
vreaee, as ■ ompared with ;bc cOrrespoudlng 
wfck rest year:

Xcw Y’ork. kl.89O.692.07S, Incrcasa 16.8; 
riikagn. *175.998.028. Increase 8.4: Heaton, 
*137. (21,360. Increase 2i>.5: Philadelphia. 
*117,839.640. invrena.» 23 9; St. Iroid*. *75.- 
97:;.iSw; Increas- 6.0; Pittsburg, *43.113.'».. 
1-lvrcaEC 2.1.2: San Franctsce. $29.:W;,343.- 
increase 16.7: Montreal. *22.746.371,. lh- 
creuse 410: Toronto. 817.537.432. 'ncr-ntr 
30.6: Winnipeg. *5.091,3H7. Increase 47.7: 
Ottawa. *2.068.068. incrcav- 32,6: Halifax, 
sj.574.634. Increase 3.8: Vancouver. *1,270,- 

increase 13.0: Quchc•. 81.303.185, In
crease 17.1: Hamilton. 8953.973. :n -rca«c 
2 8: St. John. N.B.. 8990.930. increase 22.7: 
Toudon. Ont . *708..)07. Increase 10.5; Vic
toria, *578.331, Increase 3.2.

Continued From Page 11. CITY TO PREPARE COMPLETE PLAN 
FOR RY. CROSSING PROTECTION

the I ml I clique in May had enlarged their 
holding» at that centre to a iltilc over a 
niilllou hushcls. I'rimav.v receipts were 
fair, loiter lu the session Staow appeared 
with a bearish estimate on winter wheat 
condition, which, althv the trade believed 
It amply dlecountel by reucnt declines, in
duced sufUtieaL ■selling to cause a sharp 
setback and the dos,> was around the low 
point Market Is In .1 position to recover 
s.barply on any favorable bull news nrd 
W4«uJ<l favor ’piirchas.*:* «h», tin* weak apo-v*.
"Yore—Closed about unvhitiigvd. Tr 

rarlv market «flvnvevd ViG to in nn^ 
x\i1li wheat. Shorts bought libera1 l.v and 
tifud was pra tirai!,v «•ontroUed by actioa 
of .wheat, Tlieiv wrn> I» fvw meseugvH 
from tho oast report lug ".v. vpt anres lira wfr 
tort night than for some timv. 1 ho Vjn 
loads (reported sold for export near the 
«doue vetstrtrday oOiiM not be «’onurn.od. 
The inurket weeded with the action *>f 
wheat and closed about ilio fcarae as yeater- 
day- '

Wm sunshine turns to summer fervor. Better talk to 
JffiS us now. We make all sorts of awnings, to fit any 

sort of window. -We have a large assortment of 
the best fancy strips.

A phene or postal meiiege will bring oar representative with samples an* estimates.
EVERYTHING IN CANVAS.

?
+-rotiiely MeaUy; No. 2 red, 

niuuii.al oierator; No. 1 red. $1.1':.ft, 
all vat; <No. 1 'ncriuern Duiinli, ^l.i7y„ 
f.i'.l'., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 
i.o.l»., afloat. In a general xs^-thc v. beat 
lnarkot was much Urmer to dgy, uotw.Lli- 
btaiHiing tiu-ther bearish crofi newb. NU<»rt< 
appeaj-d porvous iu all markets and i^ov- 
cwd freely at times. l*U.' small Argeuthi^ 
sl ipmeuta and flrui vailles were leading Icili 
factors. Just, at the close price* bucideuiy 
.mcIUcTI to realizing and »efi uf unchanged 
to '>c net .lew’er: Mav. $1.11to 1^, 
e.OM-d W \l%: duly, iti'Xe to V4«\ cJc-Yd 

Sept.. io ST'y-:..’. e’oacd •.
Lein Kecelpts, 115,020 leisuels; ••snorts. 

•VUfîî* htishete; sale», 10.0» hnsnels ► not 
spot. Htoady; No. j, 50yr\ elevator, and 

f.o.l,., afloat; No. J yellow. 55%e 
to .4<’: No. - white, 55«-. Option market 
'vaa «luict hero, but steadier with the west, 
closing irregular at net advance; May 
Closed 53%e;. Tuly, cIom d 53e.

Oala—Keceipts. 75.U0O busbels: .'xp«>rt», 
.fl;]., huanols; spot, dull; mixed oats, 20 to 
*•'- to 'tOc; natural write, to

Itin., 30Vfrc t.o. 57c; clipped No. 5 white. 
•Ai I" -10 It:».-*,, 57Vtc iff o0”.

Koyin. steady. «MoHttHSéff, Fieadv. l‘lg 
Iron, qulcti Copper, quiet, 815,37 V. to 

9"let Tin, -iUlci: 8rails. 
Ç-;1 t° *30.lo. Spelter, quiet. Coffee, spot 
Kin. steady; mild, quid. Sugar, raw 
Hircngj fair redding. 4%,:; centrifugal, mi 
««•si. »c; molasses sugar, TU” 
stendy.

Then the Railway Commission new steam and electric lines coming 
*" in on all sides and the danger was con-

Will Consider It—Cost Esti- etantly Increasing with the growth of
___ the cjty.

mated up to $3,000,000»

11
8 1 111

■
R. C. Steele also drew the attention 

,, „„ of the commissioners to thé more dan-
The city council is now directly con- gérons crossings, and said that while 

fronted with the question of deiling the board of trade appeared only for

S&SgE EE
Killam of the railway commission to ways, 
the delegation from the board of trade 
yesterday that the Initiative in any Chairman Killam said he was greatly | 
scheme must be taken by the munict- in sympathy with the Idea of abolishing:
nalftv J n Allan J F Ellis R. C- JfveI crossings. an<J in many cases thej
pallty. J. u. Allan, . r. r i , board was compelled to take action irre-
Stcele, Peleg Howland. Georg- Edwards, spectlve of local feeling. It could hard- 
J. D. Ivey. Charles Meek and F. G.. ]y take up this matter as a gene-al 
Morley waited on the commission and scheme, however, as conditions varied 
invited an opinion as to what pro- in different cities. Such large, question-1 
cedure should be taken. I needed much Sptudy. and the board

Mr. Allan said they had been Informed should not be asked to deal with timm 
by a member of the beard of control on its 
that the railway commission had ab-

, Limited.
1*8 KINO ST. BASt

Tlie
PHONE M. 1261.

a

n
Up to the City... Markham.

Rev. Mr. Percy will occupy the pul
pit of the Christian Church on Sabbath 
evening, taking as his subject ‘A Call 
to Man From the Other World."

Principal Jones of the public school, 
at the Epworth League on Monday 
evening, will take as his topic “Chris
tian Liberty."

E. H. Wilson and George W- Wilson 
have purchased the Fleury stock of 
boots at 63 cents on the dollar.

J E. Dougail. county engineer, has 
practically completed a survey of the 
country from Yonge-street to Union 
ville, Markham and on to Stouffville. 
with a view to the extension of the 
Toronto and York Radial Co- 
grades are said lo be very favorable, 
and the prospects for an electric rail
way to these points good.

Markham Township

It ie only necessary le remove 
flange to take off the deflatedone

tube and cover.
rts in oats Vim to cover aud ns a 

rfinilt there was in advance of a I rent half 
a cent. The early strength hi the chief 
«•real willed lo exert an lufitienee over
all the grains.

Provision*-- —
Ivght r with no fiperto.I teaturo inttopou
ch lit strength.

MONEY11 von wane to borrow 
money en household good* 
piano*, orarans, horeri aai 
wagons, call and see ua. Wo 
will advance you anyamoutv,

MONEYr When the flanges are in place 
they remain firm, as a wall of 
support for tho tire.

It is cheaper to have auto 
mobile wheels fitted with the new 
Dunlop tire than it is to.replace 
imported tires.

While not ’active wen- some
Irani *1» up same day a. you 
ai piy fei h. Money can DO 
1 aid in lull at any time, or in 

• MX or twelve monthly par-
I 11 U N nient* to ,u,t borrower. W« 
Llinil hare an entirely new plan ■).’

itnding. Call and get our 
itima. Phone—Main «233.

110 to 1300 to lose ea fur
niture, plane, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your poeees* 

tVe will try to please you.

New York Dairy Market.
March 31. -Huttev—Firm,

own motion. The municipal!>y 
, . .. -,... was primarily interested as tho brdy

solute power In the matter. If this were having control of the streets, but )f the 
so, the board of trade was ready to city could not be prevailed upon to take 
render to the commission every assist- up the matter, then the boardi might do 
ance In Its power.

Make Railway* Pay.

Now York, 
tme Im ngc«l: receipts, *JJs12 

Cheese—Strong : rucclpf*'. 187: state, run 
ere»ini small -colored and white, fancy, 
14>4c; do., fine, 18He; do., late made <:«>!

white, eholee, 13Vio: <lo.. fair to

bion. k
W>.)roliued, FO.

oro«l. and
Lfod. 12*4o to *12%?; do., poor. 10 He 10 
11%?; do., large <*nlove«l and white faney. 
Hr: do., ting. l.Wtc to 3-I^c; do., late 
made, colored and white choice, 15c: do., 
fair in good, 11 4v tt> 11%?; do., poor, 10*/4o 
to lie; skims, full to light. 4%c to 10%c.

Kl'CS—Rasy; receipts, 15.750: state, Penn* 
sy 1 vaida and nearby selected white, fancy, 
c’or: do., choie», :o 10c; .lo.. ini.t**d

18*/ic; western fancy selected 
: southerns. 10’Ac to 17c.

D. P. WIcNAUGHT & CO.The The engineer of the commission had 
J. F. Ellis said it was a disgrace to 1 made an estimate of what 1t would cost 

see the number of people crossing the the railways for a system of elevated 
tracks and the delays caused by trains, tracks to carry four trains. This he had 
He recalled what Buffalo had done in Placed at from *2,500,000 to $3.000 000, and 
the same line, and while not expecting It would require a great deal of 
to.have the evil entirely remedied In sld-ration. 
one .two or even five years, there were | A comprehensive plan should be pre-

KELLER & CO.,CATTLE MARKETS. The Dunlop Tire Co. -LOAlfB,
Boom lO, towlor Building, 

8 KI.XQ STREET WEST
444 Tenge St. tFirat Floor). 

Phone Mein 6336.
Council have 

combined the positions of clerk and 
treasurer in one office at the salary 
formerly paid one of these officers.

Cobles Inchnnired—Hogs 
Another 5c at Chicago and Buffalo

New York. March 3!. —Heaves- Ueeeliita 
el'.o: steers, firm: hulls and cows slow! 
f:ii ecus firm ; -me - ur hulls unsold: steers 
*4 50 to *6: hulls. *3.35 to *4.20: cow*. *1.55 
I.» S‘4.25. Shipments to-aioycoft*, 600 altlrt 
ard slWi quarters of lreef.

Calves— Receipts 268; market steady for 
see,I vests, weak for corutnsn and in,‘dl>ini 
trades: all sold;eonimou to good veals. 85 to 
>8.50. few lots at higher nrlees; no little 
calves: dresse,i calves in fair demand- cltv 
dressed veals, 9c to 12'4-: few extra at 
lSe: country dressed. r>, to hi,.

Hie, p and Limits Receipts. 1074: sheep 
iic. lamhA-dotl, steady; sheep, primo

Advance LIMITED.con-

« nd cstr.i, 
firsts, 17^e; Richmond Bill,

Division court will be held here on 
Tuesday next.

The directors of the Agricultural So
ciety 'will meet in the council charmber 
to-day (Saturday) at 2.30 p.m.

On Monday the Ep worth League will 
be conducted by Mr- Andrew. The 
subject will be ’’Wordsworth.''

County Councillors Pugsley and Ev
ans have returned from Ottawa, where 
they presented, on behalf of the county 
council, a number of objections to the 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal-

A new telephone line will shortly be 
built to Victoria-squaye .and a whart- 
distance north with an office at the 
house of Mr. Hunt- The central -da
tion in Richmond Hill will be in W. A. 
Sanderson's drug store. A number of 
local and country subscribers have 
signified their desire for phone service. 
It is also proposed to extend the line 
to Maple if enough Subscribers can he 
secured. The chairge will be *20 a year.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, March 31. - Wheat, spot No. X 

California, sterdr, 6s 10,1; futures quiet, 
May fis 71-id: July, -is ~%i\; Sept., «s Hid. 
Cet», spot steady; An.- rcau mixed, new, 
4s 4’id; do., old. 4s lid; futures quiet; 
May, Is 3-"s'I ; .tuly. 4# T'xd. Bacon, short, 
ribs. firm. 41s. The receipts c.f wheat for 
the past three days 2fi8.,x>0 centals, includ
ing 27,000 American. The receipts of Am-

TUGKETT’S

Marguerite
Cigars

**TO»PAY ONLY"

5c Straight

What’s a Table Rlohly Spread, 
Without a Loaf of Pepso Bread ?

It’s Incomplete 
That’s What !I‘the shop for keen prices"

SCORES Pepso is a pure whole wheat loaf, especi
ally prepared to root out indigestion.Frock Coat and Waistcoat, $30,00.

SPECIALS ItsmanufaÆured only by
Tod mordra ■

The sale of cattle and horse* on 
Wednesday on the farm of Mr. Taylor 
wti* largely attended, and realized 
nearly *4000. Cattle ranged a* high a* 
*60, while the horses realized satlsfac 
tory prices. The sale was conducted by 
Dave Beldam.

THE GEO. COLEMAN BAKING CO., LIMITED,
77 King St. West 

Tailor* and Outfitters HAVE A WAGON CALL.A. CLUBB 8 SONS, 40 King St. Went. 140 EUCLID AVE.PHONE PARK 810.
Dressy and Popular. /

ENGINEERS’ TOOLS
See Oar Stock of

OILERS
PLIERS

WRENCHESTpipe tongs
PACKINGS

pF ALL KINDS

RICE LEWIS â SON, LIMITED
Cerser King end Victoria Streets. Teronto

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY EVENINGS.
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